Team Governance

- Needs to be a paid and maybe more than one position (hired non-voluntary)
- National level with someone by crop (content person) below that level (strategy drive structure)
- Each crop has one paid position (full/part time)
- Tier 2 is area where “things” happen. Coordinator from Tier 2 lead the charge (Rotating person annually)
- Tier 2 be the leadership on documents/website/take minutes/organize calls/set meetings. Monetary incentive for that person. Start with coordinators (nominate Rose Gergerich and Sue Sim)
- Crop coordinator responsible to their Tier 2
- National (example NGS) need National paid position. Crop coordinators serve there for a year.

Leader Skill Set

- Nags, good with editorial, marketing skills (content left for the groups)
- Communications background
- Organization skills
- Project management
- Already knowledgeable about NCPN (preferred)
- Coordinates activity/product development
- Educates legislators
- Promote program full time
- Liaison with NCPN Tier 2
- Capability to look at E/O from a National perspective
- Chair/Vice Chair (Create continuity - Past, current, future at all times)
- Longer than a year may be needed
- Crop coordinator job description by commodity